CANADIAN BUSINESS CALENDAR – April 2006 (Subject to Change)

APR 06

MAY 06

JUNE 06

JULY 06

AUG 06

SEPT 06

QUARTERLY FOCUS – HEALTH & BEAUTY
Personalization/Focus on Eyes

Personalization/Focus on Eyes

Health Tech

Health Tech

Health Tech

NAO never accept ordinary
Limited Edition #3
(Various skus)

Anti-Allergy Supplement
(10-2735)

LAUNCHES
ARTISTRY Fineliner Revision
(10-0201 Black, 10-0202 Brown)

New Kosher/Halal NUTRILITE DOUBLE X
(SKUs A4300, A0244 & A4318)

SATINIQUE Colour Care Hair Care Line
(SKUs 10-2674, 10-2675 & 10-2676)

This updated formulation for ARTISTRY Fineliner will help to
enhance and shape the eye with a transfer resistant, long
lasting formula. Applies smoothly and easily for fine or
dramatic definition without dulling. Allergy, dermatologist,
and ophthalmologist tested.

Introducing an all new Kosher/Halal formula for the DOUBLE
X. The best just got better! In 3 easy-to-swallow slim tablets,
offers a wide range of phytonutrients from 20 plant
concentrates to support your health!

Includes Capture Colour Shampoo (10-2674), Capture Colour
Conditioner (10-2675), and Colour and Heat Protector (102676). This trio of colour care products will offer the ultimate
protection for colour treated hair, allowing colour to stay
shinier and healthier-looking longer.

ARTISTRY Eyes, Brows and Lips
Pencil Revision
(Various SKUs)

Artistry Waterproof Mascara 200
(A-4916 Black, A-4918 Brown)

iCook 4L Stock Pot with Steamer
(10-1085)

The new ARTISTRY mechanical pencils will provide the
perfectly defined line you've been looking for. In a convenient,
easy-to-use, twist-up format, the creamy formula glides on
easily. The tip never needs sharpening and can create thin or
thick lines.

Body Blends Body Care
(Various SKUs)
Body Blends Body Care line offers 3 experiential body treats –
Body Wash, Body Cream and Body Splash in 3 delicious
fragrances, Caribbean Coconut Lime, Tropical Mango Tango,
and Paradise Pomegranate Punch that will keep you coming
back for more.

BODY SERIES Liquid Hand Soap & Hand
Lotion - Coriander & Green Tea Scent
(10-3010)
A beautiful gift set in our limited Spring Home Trend
Collection. Great to use in the kitchen or bath. Lightly
fragranced. While supplies last.

iCook Sponge (71-5020)
Designed and tested to safely clean your iCook cookware, and
help keep the mirrored and nonstick finishes looking new.
Each is 1-3/4" thick with an iCook green soft side and grey
scrubber side. Unique shape is easy to hold. Each is
approximately 3-1/2" x 4-7/8". Sold in 12 packs.

Quickflex for less
Reduced prices on both the Quickflex Cream (70-0331) and
Gel Caps (70-8131). Place your orders today to see the
difference a little Quickflex can make on your day-to-day life!

Fashion Outlook
Great Prices on Great Fashions
Your all new Fashion Brochure arrives. Save up to 42% on
regular retail prices.

Art of Beauty Books – Eyes, Faces and Lips
(Available online for FREE)
The Artistry Art of Beauty Books are designed to give you
the expertise to make the right makeup choices for every day.
Packed with fabulous insider tips and product information,
each book focuses on a different feature and demonstrates how
to perfect the eyes, lips, and face using Artistry products.
Available online.

Back by popular demand. This long wearing waterproof
mascara measurably lengthens and thickens lashes up to
200%. Available in Black and Brown.

Digestive Enzyme Complex
(A8903)
Enjoy meat, dairy, fat, beans, peas, and other vegetables again,
with a single capsule of our natural multi-enzyme complex. It
provides temporary relief of occasional bloating, gas, and
heartburn.

XS Caffeine Free Rootbeer Energy Drink
(71-5174)
The great taste of rootbeer without caffeine. Includes B
Vitamins! 0 Sugar. 0 Carbs. No Bull.

BODY SERIES Liquid Hand Soap & Hand
Lotion - Coriander & Green Tea Scent
(10-3010)
A beautiful gift set in our limited Spring Home Trend
Collection. Great to use in the kitchen or bath. Lightly
fragranced. While supplies last.

Back by popular demand! Complement your iCook Cookware
set with a 4L Stock Pot with Steamer (includes double boiler
and lid).Limited life offering, while supplies last.

iCook Grill Pan
(10-3970)
Add to your arsenal of quality iCook frypans and take home an
iCook Grillpan. Limited life offering, while supplies last.

XS Cran –Grape Caffeine Free Energy
Drink
SKU (71-5175)
This is the sixth in a series of XS Energy Drinks that will be
landing in Canada as the XS Power Drinks are phased out.
Includes B-vitamins! 0 Sugar. 0 Carbs. No Bull.

The latest in hot and happening colour cosmetics from NAO.
Accompanying this launch will be the revised NAO product
reveal, Vol. 3, a NAO Party in a Purse update pack for
previous buyers of the merchandising kit, a brand new edition
of the NAO Party in a Purse including a selection of colours
from Vol. 3 and a revised training tell-all. While supplies last.

Artistry Microdermabrasion System
(10-4210)
The Artistry Microdermabrasion System is a gentle, yet
effective at-home alternative to Microdermabrasion. In just 1
minute, experience dramatic results and youthful radiance
without damaging your skin. The system includes the Artistry
Polishing Scrub (10-0196), the Artistry Skin Refinishing
Lotion (10-0240) and a FREE MicroExfoliation Cloth (715153).

Artistry MicroExfoliation Cloth
(71-5153)
The NEW Artistry MicroExfoliation Cloth uses ultra-fine
fibers to polish away dead cells with exquisite precision from
the skin’s surface.

This exclusive Nutrilite formula has been shown to support the
body's natural defenses against sneezing, nasal discomfort or
other indications that are occasionally experienced during
seasonal changes or exposure to natural airborne irritants

Seismic Super Juice
(SKU’s TBD)
100% fruit juice in 3 great flavours, high in taste and nutrition!
They’ll love the taste and you’ll love the ingredients!

Artistry Fall 2006 Minimalist Chic Trend
Colour Collection
(Various SKUs)
Beauty is soft and sophisticated this season with the Fall 2006
Minimalist Chic Trend Colour Collection. Effortless beauty
defines the look for Fall 2006. This collection will feature 3
NEW long lasting lip colours, an eye & cheek compact, and an
eye & cheek brush!

Artistry Lip Colour Revision
(Various SKUs)
The NEW Artistry Lip Colour offers the ultimate experience
in high-dimension lip colour. Its advanced performance is
clinically proven to reduce fine line up to 70% in as little as
two weeks. Stay tuned for 25 new sensational shades in three
fabulously modern finishes; crème, shimmer and metallic.
Amazing lip colour will be effortless!

Brainiums Fruit Punch
(SKU TBD)
New Fruit Punch flavour offers a great convenient, nutritious
and enjoyable way to make sure children receive DHA, a vital
nutrient, on a daily basis!

iCook Knifeware
A smart, healthy, functional, beautiful, easy to use, highquality, unique, durable, upscale, strong, and clean. It includes
the following 4 skus:
5-piece set
(10-2709)
Includes the Chef, Santoku, Slicer, Petty & Paring knives,
shipped in a durable, drawer storage tray.
Multi-purpose shears
(10-2715)
Use it 10 different ways. Functions include: a cutting edge, nut
cracker, cap twister, bottle opener, magnet (for picking up
things like screws or paper clips), lever, screw driver, wire
cutter, wire stripper, chicken bone cutter.
Wood Block
(10-3169)
Provides an aesthetically pleasing look for Knifeware. The
block has an exclusive design constructed from natural beech
wood and is designed to enhance the interior of your kitchen.
Sharpener
(10-2716)
Designed for use with both the knives and shears, helps
maintain quality performance. Also available separately. It is
durable and easy to use, with base pads that help prevent
slipping while sharpening.

SPECIAL OFFERS
APR 06

MAY 06

ARTISTRY Mini Lip Compact Promo (10-3400)
A sleek credit card-sized compact containing eight luscious
shades for your lips available for a limited time while supplies
last (January 2006 - June 2006). Another offering in the
ARTISTRY Beauty Begins with Heart campaign, with proceeds
from the sale of these compacts donated to Easter Seals.
Actual amount of donation to be determined.

ARTISTRY Mini Lip Compact Promo (10-3400)
A sleek credit card-sized compact containing 8 luscious shades
for your lips available for a limited time while supplies last
(January 2006 - June 2006). Another offering in the ARTISTRY
Beauty Begins with Heart campaign, with proceeds from the
sale of these compacts donated to Easter Seals. Actual amount
of donation to be determined.

eSpring Pen Promotion
Receive a free eSpring Pen 3-Pack (10-0224) with the
purchase of either eSpring unit (10-0188 or 10-0184). While
quantities last.
Spring Showers Personal Care Promo
Purchase SKU (10-4155) for Daily Balance 2 in 1 Cleanser
300ml (E5030), Body Series Body Wash 400ml (E2162) and
Lotion400ml (E2175) and get a FREE exfoliating brush.
While quantities last
.
Artistry Mother’s Day Promo
(10-3000)
Order SKU 10-3000 and receive the 3 Artistry Spa Collection
products at a 20% discount! Promotion starts April 1st until
May 19th, 2006. While quantities last
Healthy Teen Promotion
Purchase Double X 10 day-supply (A-4318) and get a 20%
discount on Fruji Bars (10-0356)
Spring Cleaning Promotion
Buy the Home Cleaning Starter Pack (E-9767) and get a FREE
2-pack of gloves. You must order 86-4514 to choose your
preferred glove size. While quantities last.

SA8 Pick your own Prize
Send us your testimonial on any SA8 product. If your
testimonial is chosen you will get to see your testimonial on
the Quixtar site and win any SA8 product of your choice!

Personalized Health Financing
Order any combination of GENSONA Genetic Test Kits for a
total IBO cost of $200 or more. Your personal credit card will
be charged in three monthly installments, beginning the month
of shipment. Total applicable sales tax and delivery charges
will be added to the first installment. Choose to have full
PV/BV credited immediately or spread out over the threemonth financing period. Limited-time offer.
Available March 1, 2006, through May 31, 2006.

Spring Showers Personal Care Promo
Purchase SKU (10-4155) for Daily Balance 2 in 1 Cleanser
300ml (E5030), Body Series Body Wash 400ml (E2162) and
Lotion400ml (E2175) and get a FREE exfoliating brush.
While quantities last
Artistry Mother’s Day Promo
(10-3000)
Order SKU 10-3000 and receive the 3 Artistry Spa Collection
products at a 20% discount! Promotion starts April 1st until
May 19th, 2006. While quantities last
Tolsom Father’s Day Promo
Buy the Tolsom system (10-1725) and receive a FREE
Tolsom bag! Available May 1 – June 19 While quantities last.
Healthy Teen Promotion
Purchase Double X 10 day-supply (A-4318) and get a 20%
discount on Fruji Bars (10-0356)
Spring Cleaning Promotion
Buy the Home Cleaning Starter Pack (E-9767) and get a FREE
2-pack of gloves. You must order 86-4514 to choose your
preferred glove size. While quantities last.

JUNE 06

JULY 06

AUG 06

ARTISTRY Watch Promotion
For a limited time buy an exclusive and elegant ARTISTRY
Watch (71-1632) for $9.99 when you order $150 suggested
retail of ARTISTRY products. While supplies last.

ARTISTRY Watch Promotion
For a limited time buy an exclusive and elegant ARTISTRY
Watch (71-1632) for $9.99 when you order $150 suggested
retail of ARTISTRY products. While supplies last.

ARTISTRY Watch Promotion
For a limited time buy an exclusive and elegant ARTISTRY
Watch (71-1632) for $9.99 when you order $150 suggested
retail of ARTISTRY products. While supplies last.

ARTISTRY Mini Lip Compact Promo
(10-3400)
A sleek credit card-sized compact containing eight luscious
shades for your lips available for a limited time while supplies
last (January 2006 - June 2006). Another offering in the
ARTISTRY Beauty Begins with Heart campaign, with proceeds
from the sale of these compacts donated to Easter Seals.
Actual amount of donation to be determined.

Health Tech Financing
0% Financing on select iCook, eSpring and Atmosphere
products.

Health Tech Financing
0% Financing on select iCook, eSpring and Atmosphere
products.

Dish Drops Promo – Dinner on Us!
Order Dish Drops Dishwashing Liquid 1L (E-9095) and
Nature Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 1
chance to win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
Order Drops Dishwashing Liquid 4L (E-9096) and Nature
Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 4 chances to
win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
(maximum value of $200)

Dish Drops Promo
Order Dish Drops Dishwashing Liquid 1L (E-9095) and
Nature Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 1
chance to win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
Order Drops Dishwashing Liquid 4L (E-9096) and Nature
Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 4 chances to
win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
(maximum value of $200)

Health Tech Financing
0% Financing on select iCook, eSpring and Atmosphere
products.

SEPT 06

Tolsom Father’s Day Promo
Buy the Tolsom system (10-1725) and receive a FREE
Tolsom bag! Available May 1 – June 19 While quantities last.
Dish Drops Promo – Dinner on Us!
Order Dish Drops Dishwashing Liquid 1L (E-9095) and
Nature Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 1
chance to win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
Order Drops Dishwashing Liquid 4L (E-9096) and Nature
Shower Hand and Body Lotion (E-9797) and get 4 chances to
win dinner on us at a restaurant of your choice.
(maximum value of $200)

Personalized Health Financing
Order any combination of GENSONA Genetic Test Kits for a
total IBO cost of $200 or more. Your personal credit card will
be charged in three monthly installments, beginning the month
of shipment. Total applicable sales tax and delivery charges
will be added to the first installment. Choose to have full
PV/BV credited immediately or spread out over the threemonth financing period. Limited-time offer.
Available March 1, 2006, through May 31, 2006.

Pared Prices on Paper Products
Save 5% on all cases until May 12, 2006
From April 1, 2006 through to May 12, 2006 save 5% on all of
our paper products in the Choices catalogue (pages 220-221).
iCook Binder Giveaway Promotion
Receive a free iCook binder (40-0196/F) when you purchase
the iCook 27-piece set (10-1093). While supplies last. Binders
available in English and French.

XS Lemon Blast Power Drink (70-5385)
ARTISTRY Softsticks (Various SKUs)
ARTISTRY Fineliner (A-4924, A-4925)
XS Power Drink–Teaberry (60-3840)
Satinique High Gloss Serum (E-5075)
Nutrilite Tri-Guard Daily Mushrooms (10-0318)

eSpring Light-up Pens (10-0224)

DISCONTINUANCES
ARTISTRY Placemats (AD-0824)
SATINIQUE Leave In Protector (E-5065)
Replaced with new Colour & Heat Protector launching in June
2006
iCook Presentation Binder (40-0196C/F)

Kitchen Knife Set (E3981)
Kitchen Shears (E-6946)

ARTISTRY Compact Blush Brushes (AD-0771)

